Mental Health Access Snapshot Series
Snapshot 1 – General information about how the NDIS can
support your mental health
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is a new way of supporting people who
experience disability because of mental health issues, to be part of their communities and the
workforce. The NDIS can assist people to make their own decisions and be aware of their options
(choice and control). The NDIS supports people who experience disability to exercise their rights
to the same opportunities as others within the community.
The NDIS is able to link people with disability to services within the community and/or provide
funding for people to get individualised support e.g. support with daily activities; support to enjoy
community/work life relevant to individual interests and needs.
The NDIS does not replace community mental health services or treatment services provided
through the health system.

How will the Mental Health Access Snapshots series support me?
This snapshot series has been developed to provide information, in a written format, for people
requiring more detailed and technical information about how the NDIS access requirements work
in a mental health context. It is envisaged that the snapshots will support mental health service
providers, other support people and individuals requiring more detailed and technical information,
to better understand the NDIS access requirements. The snapshots can be used to inform
conversations with potential participants about how NDIS works with other government systems to
support people who experience mental health issues, whether to request NDIS access, and what
is involved with the application process.

What is the NDIA?
The National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) is an independent government agency that
delivers the NDIS.

The NDIS helps people who experience disability because of a mental
health issues in two different ways:
1.

NDIS support for all Australians (general support)

All Australians who experience disability can be assisted by the NDIS to link to other government
services, and local or community-based supports. This assistance is provided by an NDIS Partner
in the local community known as a Local Area Coordinator (LAC) or by the NDIA directly
depending on the area you live in. To be linked with an LAC partner in your community, or to
receive assistance from NDIA direct, please contact the NDIA using the details at the end of this
document.
The NDIS also has a role in supporting inclusive communities where everyone can build and
pursue their dreams and vision for a good life.
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Snapshot 5 provides more details of how the NDIS works with other services to support your
mental health.
2.

NDIS individualised support

An individualised NDIS package (known as an NDIS plan) is suited to people with severe and
persistent mental health issues (that will likely remain across the person’s lifetime and significantly
affect day-to-day life). An individualised NDIS plan may include mainstream supports (services
provided by other government systems), informal supports (assistance from family, friends, carers
and community) and funded support from the NDIS. NDIS funded supports generally provide
assistance to carry out daily activities which are part of your community life and work e.g. support
to get up and dressed, have breakfast and go to work or head out to your planned activities.
To receive individualised support from the NDIS you must first apply to access the NDIS. When a
person is granted access to the NDIS they become an NDIS participant. Snapshots 2-4 provide
more details of the access requirements.

How do I know whether general support or individualised support is best
for me?
If your disability is likely to remain and will keep having a major impact on your capacity to carry
out everyday tasks on a day-to-day basis without support, you may be eligible for an individualised
NDIS plan and you should request access to the scheme. Otherwise you may be better suited to
requesting general support from NDIS to assist you to connect to other community and
government services.
If you are currently receiving mental health services, it may be best to talk your current service
provider first. You and the provider can talk about which type of support best suits your needs. If
you decide to apply for individualised NDIS support, your provider may be able to discuss with you
the best time to apply and assist you with your request to access the NDIS. They can also discuss
with you what may happen to your existing supports.
If you don’t have a provider who can assist with the information you require, contact the NDIA. If
an LAC is available in your local area, the NDIA will put you in touch with your local LAC who can
link you to community and mainstream services and/or assist you to request access to
individualised NDIS support. If an LAC is not yet available in your area the NDIA will provide
assistance.
More information about accessing the NDIS can be found at the reimagine today website a
resource to support people living with mental health issues to navigate the NDIS.

How does the NDIA decide who will become an NDIS participant (access
individualised funding and have an NDIS plan)?
People who experience disability because of mental health issues, and are likely to be eligible for
individualised NDIS support will:



have explored treatment options as indicated by your clinician, to resolve the mental health
issues (clinical recovery) and any ongoing treatment is recovery oriented; and
be likely to need lifelong support to participate in the community and/or work.

Everybody else will have access to support from LACs to receive help in connecting to
mainstream and community services.
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Snapshots 2 – 4 provide more detailed information about the access criteria.

What do you mean by ‘likely requires lifelong support to participate in
community and/or work life’?
People who are eligible for an individualised NDIS plan generally need assistance (and will
continue to need assistance throughout their life) to carry out key everyday tasks in at least one
these areas:







communication
social interaction
learning
mobility
self-care
self-management

Assistance includes things like physical assistance, guidance, supervision or prompting. To qualify
for individualised support a person will:



usually not be able to do most tasks within one of the areas listed above; and
without support, have substantially reduced capacity to function in one of these areas.

Importantly the NDIA looks at both what a person can and cannot do. For example, someone who
has substantially reduced capacity in self-management may be able manage their own small
budget for incidental expenses but need another person’s assistance to make major life/financial
decisions and budget.

How does NDIS support mental health recovery?
The founding principles underpinning the NDIS are similar to the principles of mental health
recovery.
The NDIA defines recovery as “achieving an optimal state of personal, social and emotional
wellbeing, as defined by each individual, whilst living with or recovering from mental health
issues”.
NDIS supports recovery and will tailor a support package to individual needs. If eligible for
individualised NDIS support, it is anticipated that you will be provided with a commitment to
lifetime support with your ongoing recovery journey.

What evidence do I need to provide to request access to the NDIS?
The NDIA accepts evidence in the way you chose to send it. Useful information includes:




past and current treatment/interventions you have undertaken (including information about
planned treatment/interventions)
assessment forms (e.g. application for Disability Support Pension) completed by your
support provider or clinician; and
how your disability affects you on a day-to-day basis, which can include functional
assessments such as World Health Organisation Disability Assessment Schedule
(WHODAS) and Life Skills Profile 16 (LSP-16).
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What do the NDIS Access requirements include?




You must be under 65 years of age when you apply.
You must meet the residency requirements e.g. be an Australian citizen, hold a permanent
visa or hold a special category visa (SCV).
You must meet the disability criteria.

Can anybody help me with this process?
The NDIA welcomes your family, community supports, existing support providers, carers, and
friends to be part of the process, if that is what you would like.
Please let your LAC or an NDIA staff member know who the important people are to you and you
would like included in your NDIS discussions.

Myth Busters
I have an episodic condition therefore I cannot access the NDIS
False. Many NDIS participants experience episodic conditions resulting in disability. An episodic
condition is not a barrier to accessing the NDIS.
I need to provide information about my ‘worst days’
False. The NDIA needs to know how the impairment/s from your mental health issues impact your
day-to-day functioning. If your mental health issues are episodic, the NDIA will need to know about
how you function between episodes (not on particularly good or bad days).
To meet the NDIS access requirements I need to prove I’ve exhausted all treatment options
False. There is no requirement that all known treatments have to be completed. The NDIA needs
to know what treatments/interventions have been explored – ones that you have tried and ones
that you and your clinician have decided not to try – and why the impairment will remain even
when treatment continues.
The NDIS will replace Community Mental Health Services
False. The NDIS will not replace community-based support or medical/clinical care for people
living with mental health conditions
The NDIS can provide support to increase independence, be part of your community, and
participate in work.
Please also see Access Snapshots 2 – 5 for further information

Contact the NDIS
Phone: 1800 800 110
Email: enquiries@ndis.gov.au
Visit: NDIS Website
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Mental Health Access Snapshot Series
Snapshot 2 – Impairment and Mental Health in the NDIS
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is designed to support people with disability to
fully participate in community (social) and work (economic) life.
People who meet the NDIS access criteria are known as NDIS participants and receive
individualised support. To become an NDIS participant with a psychosocial disability, you will be
someone who experiences disability as a result of impairment caused by your mental health
condition.
The questions and answers below explain the access requirements in a mental health context.

What is a disability?
Disability is defined in different ways and for different purposes. The Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) gave a broad definition:
“People with disabilities include those who have long-term physical, mental, intellectual, or
sensory impairments which in interaction with various barriers may hinder their full and
effective participation in society on an equal basis with others.”
The NDIS is for those people with disability who experience the most significant needs.
Not everyone with a mental health condition will experience disability. For those that do, the
disability can be severe and longstanding, and it can really impact on someone’s recovery journey.

What is a mental health condition?
A mental health condition is a broad term that refers to symptoms that may be caused by a range
of factors including life events and genetic factors. A mental health condition can be temporary or
lifelong and include mood, anxiety, personality, psychotic, and compulsive disorders.

What is an impairment?
An impairment is a loss of, or damage to, physical or mental function. When considering access to
the NDIS for a person with a mental health condition, impairments must be specifically about loss
or damage to mental function. Mental functions are perception, memory, thinking, and emotions.

Do I need to provide a mental health diagnosis to access the NDIS?
Not necessarily. You need to provide evidence that you have a mental health condition. Diagnosis
of a specific and named mental health condition is not required (although extremely helpful if
available).
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So I need to demonstrate that I have a mental health condition but I don’t
have to name the specific condition?
Yes. A specific diagnosis may change over time, but the impact it is having on you is constant.
Sometimes clinicians may not agree on a diagnosis. Confirmation of the presence of a mental
health condition is required. This confirmation may include a specific mental health diagnosis, if
available.

What is the focus of the NDIS if it is not diagnosis?
NDIS support is centred on the impairment (the impact of the mental health condition rather than
the condition itself).
Both at access and throughout a lifelong relationship with the NDIS, the core of everything the
National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) does centres around how the impairment functionally
impacts on a person’s day-to-day life.

What is the difference between a mental health condition and an
impairment?
The terms “mental health condition” and “impairment” are distinct but interrelated. In the NDIS
context, a mental health condition (which includes a range of diagnoses) can be thought of as the
cause of the impairment (loss of or damage to mental function).

So if my impairment resulting from my mental health condition(s) has
resulted in my disability could I be eligible for the NDIS?
Yes. If you meet all of the other access criteria which include:



your impairment is likely to be permanent, and
your ability to do everyday activities is substantially reduced by your impairment.

Please see snapshots 3 & 4 for more info.

Myth Busters
If a person has been diagnosed with Schizophrenia, which they have lived with for a
number of years, they will automatically meet the NDIS access criteria?
False. No specific mental health diagnosis will automatically meet or not meet the NDIS access
criteria. Access decisions are made on individual circumstances and not specifically centred on
the diagnosis, rather the impact that this mental health condition has on a person’s daily life.
If a person has co-existing drug/alcohol dependency they will not be eligible for the NDIS?
False. If you are seeking to access the NDIS with a psychosocial disability, the NDIA needs to
know that the impairment is because of a mental health condition. If that is the case, a person can
meet the NDIS access requirements, regardless of any co-existing dependency issue(s). A
potential participant may be accessing, or planning to access treatment, for co-existing substance
dependency at the time of access and throughout any ongoing relationship with the NDIS.
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The NDIA does not recognise psychosis as a mental health condition.
False. Psychotic disorders include a range of diagnostic categories, some of which may be brief in
nature. People who experience psychosis may be eligible for individualised NDIS support if they
meet the access requirements.
Please see snapshots 1, 3, 4 & 5 for more information on access for mental health conditions.

Contact the NDIS
Phone: 1800 800 110
Email: enquiries@ndis.gov.au
Visit: NDIS Website
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Mental Health Access Snapshot Series
Snapshot 3 – Recovery and the NDIS
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) legislation is committed to supporting a person’s
mental health recovery. A founding principle of the NDIS is that:
“People with disability should be supported to participate in and contribute to social and economic
life to the extent of their ability” Section 4 NDIS Act 2013.
The NDIS defines recovery as achieving an optimal state of personal, social and emotional
wellbeing, as defined by each individual, whilst living with, or recovering from, a mental health
condition. The National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) also acknowledges the important
contribution of families, friends and peer supports in a person’s recovery journey.
To receive individualised NDIS support, as an NDIS participant, a person must, among other
things, show that their impairment resulting from their mental health condition is likely to remain
across their lifetime (i.e. likely to be permanent).
Below are some questions and answers to help understand this more.

Doesn’t the ‘likely to be permanent requirement’ contradict the concept
of mental health personal recovery?
No, the NDIA needs evidence that the impairment caused by the mental health condition is likely
to remain across the person’s lifetime. Confirming that the person’s impairment is likely to remain
across their lifetime has no reflection on whether the person has achieved their best possible
version of personal and emotional wellbeing.

Can I still access the NDIS if the impacts from my impairment reduces?
Yes, the NDIS can provide individualised support for those people whose recovery journey is likely
to be lifelong. The NDIA works with each NDIS participant to support their individual recovery
journey. For some NDIS participants, the amount of funding they require may decrease overtime
as their recovery improves. NDIS plans are reviewed regularly and adjusted based on individual
reasonable and necessary requirements.

Many mental health conditions can be lifelong, so many people will meet
the likely to be permanent requirement?
Not necessarily. It is important to remember the NDIA needs to know that the impairment(s)
caused by the mental health condition is likely to remain across the person’s lifetime, not just the
mental health condition itself. The mental health condition might be lifelong, but clinical recovery
from the symptoms is possible.
Clinical recovery from the symptoms of a mental health condition is different from personal
recovery.
There is no requirement that treatment and/or interventions must be completed for an impairment
to be considered likely permanent. However, they must be explored to the extent that clinical
recovery is no longer likely and ongoing treatment is centered on personal recovery.
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Clinical recovery means:



the absence of symptoms of the mental health condition as a result of treatment and/or
intervention and the person being cured; or
the absence of symptoms because the treatment and/or interventions is/are suppressing or
controlling them.

What happens if the treating clinician doesn’t know yet whether the
impairment is likely to last for the rest of a person’s life?
If the treating clinician does not know the likely impact of treatment and/or intervention, then the
impairment caused by the mental health condition can’t be considered ‘likely to be permanent’ at
this stage, meaning the person is unlikely to be eligible for the NDIS.

What sort of evidence does the NDIA require to show that an impairment
caused by a mental health condition is likely to remain for the rest of a
person’s life?
Evidence is required from a treating clinician (usually a GP or psychiatrist) that all appropriate and
available treatment/ intervention options have been explored and the impairment is likely to remain
regardless of ongoing recovery-focused treatment/ interventions.
The NDIA does not make recommendations for specific treatment/interventions but requests
evidence that shows a basic history of treatments/interventions explored. If a commonly known
treatment for the condition has not been explored then a statement of clinical rationale for not
pursuing this treatment/intervention may be required.
The NDIS accepts information in the chosen format of the person requesting access to the NDIS.

What if the mental health condition is episodic?
Mental health conditions for which the impact of the impairment varies over time (episodic) can
remain across a person’s lifetime and can be considered likely to be permanent.

Myths Busters
The NDIA will make clinical judgments about appropriate treatment/interventions for an
individual
False. The treating clinician will decide on appropriate treatment and/or interventions for an
individual. The NDIA requires evidence that provides a history of treatment and the rationale
relating to any decisions made by the clinician not to pursue a known treatment/intervention
option.
The NDIA requires personal and intrusive information relating to trauma and abuse to
demonstrate permanence of impairment.
False. The NDIA does not require specific information identifying a trigger for a mental health
condition and is respectful of a person’s right to privacy. There is no need to share private
information relating to trauma and/or abuse with NDIA staff.
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The NDIA will not accept a person has a likely permanent impairment unless they have had
years of treatment/intervention.
False. The treating clinician confirms how much treatment/intervention is required for an individual
before an impairment can be considered permanent. The NDIA requests that clinicians provide
clinical rationale to support that an impairment is likely to remain across a person’s lifetime
(especially where there are any unusual circumstances).
If a person’s impairment caused by their mental health condition is accepted as likely to be
permanent then they will meet the NDIS disability requirements for individualised support.
False. Likely permanence of impairment alone is not enough to meet the NDIS disability
requirements. Other factors are also considered which include that the impairment resulted in a
substantial reduction in everyday functioning. For more details refer to Snapshot 4.

Contact the NDIS
Phone: 1800 800 110
Email: enquiries@ndis.gov.au
Visit: NDIS Website
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Mental Health Access Snapshot Series
Snapshot 4 – Functional capacity and mental health issues
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is designed to provide individualised support to
people who experience ongoing disability because of a mental health condition. That is, individuals
who experience impairment across their lifetime and their capacity to carry out everyday activities,
without support, is substantially reduced.
Many people are unfamiliar with the term functional capacity and can find it challenging thinking in
terms of how their mental health condition impacts their everyday life. The National Disability
Insurance Agency (NDIA) recognises that recovery is based on identifying strengths. Identifying
areas where someone needs additional support with everyday activities is not something people
routinely do. Understanding the difference between reduced functional capacity and substantially
reduced functional capacity can also be challenging.
The questions and answers below are designed to explain the consistent approach the NDIA
takes in determining if a person’s capacity to carry out everyday tasks is considered substantially
reduced.

What is functional capacity and how do you differentiate between
‘reduced’ and ‘substantially reduced’ functional capacity?
Functional capacity is the ability to carry out tasks in a variety of everyday situations. A person’s
functional capacity is highly individualised. Some people experience difficulties with carrying out
tasks (reduced functional capacity) but others may be unable to effectively participate in or
complete a task (substantially reduced functional capacity).

How do you apply such a subjective term as ‘substantially reduced
functional capacity’ fairly and consistently?
The NDIA determines the difference between reduced and substantially reduced functional
capacity by focusing on everyday functioning within six specific life skill areas:







communication
social interaction
learning
mobility
self-care
self-management

The NDIA recognises that people will usually have both functional strengths and weaknesses. In
recognition of this, it is not necessary to have substantially reduced functional capacity in all six of
the life skill areas. A person only needs to have substantially reduced capacity in one area. The
NDIA considers both what a person can and cannot do within each life skill area.
A person is likely to have substantially reduced functional capacity if they usually are not able to
function without support for most activities within at least one of the six life skill areas.
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Communication: includes being understood in spoken, written, or sign language, understanding
others, and the ability to express needs.
Social interaction: includes making and keeping friends, interacting with the community,
behaving within limits accepted by others, and the ability to cope with feelings and emotions in a
social context.
Learning: includes understanding and remembering information, learning new things, and
practicing and using new skills. Learning does not include educational supports.
Mobility: means the ability of a person to move around the home and community to undertake
ordinary activities of daily living requiring the use of limbs.
Self-care: relates to activities related to personal care, hygiene, grooming, feeding oneself, and
the ability to care for own health care needs.
Self-management: means the cognitive capacity to organise one's life, to plan and make
decisions, and to take responsibility for oneself. This includes completing daily tasks, making
decisions, problem solving, and managing finances.

What if my substantially reduced functional capacity is not caused by my
mental health condition, but other factors such as drug or alcohol
concerns?
To meet the NDIS access requirements for psychosocial disability, substantially reduced capacity
must be the result of impairment caused by a mental health condition.
Where co-existing drug or alcohol dependency issues may be present, evidence must
demonstrate that the substantially reduced functional capacity remains regardless of the status of
the co-existing issues.

What is the difference between an activity and a life skill area?
An activity is a specific task, while a life skill area is the broad category the activity sits within. For
example having a shower is an activity (task) within the life skill area (category) of self-care.
A person would not be considered to have substantially reduced functional capacity for self-care if
they are unable to have a shower but are still able to wash, use a bath, and clean their teeth
because on balance within the life skill area they can carry out a range of activities.
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Is functional capacity substantially reduced, within a life skill area, if it
just takes longer to complete activities or they are carried out
differently?
Taking longer to complete an activity or carrying out activities in a slightly different way to
commonly accepted practice, is not considered a substantial reduction in capacity.
For example: A person who feels anxious about going to the shops at busy times but is able to still
complete the shopping at quieter times does not have substantially reduced capacity to participate
in the activity of shopping. If that same person has significant difficulty making friends and
retaining friendships but retains a limited circle of friends and participates in activities where they
have common interests, then capacity for social interaction would not be considered substantially
reduced. This is because the person can participate in social activities – even though their
participation may be modified or more limited than someone who does not experience impairment.

Is it necessary for a person to be completely non-functional within a life
skill area to be considered to have substantially reduced capacity?
No, but it is important to remember that NDIA does look at the balance between what a person
can and cannot do when considering whether a person’s functional capacity is substantially
reduced.
For example, someone who has substantially reduced capacity in self-management may be able
manage their own small budget for incidental expenses but need another person’s assistance to
make major life/financial decisions and budget.

What if I only have substantially reduced functional capacity when I am
acutely unwell?
If your functional capacity is reduced on a day-to-day basis but only substantially reduced during
an acute episode then you will probably not meet the NDIS access requirements. To meet the
access requirements a person will have substantially reduced capacity on a day-to-day basis,
despite their episodic needs.
Please refer to Access Snapshot 5 for information about what support may be available to you
outside of the NDIS.
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Can my functional capacity in carrying out everyday tasks be considered
substantially reduced when my capacity varies over time?
Yes. When considering whether a person has substantially reduced capacity to carry out everyday
tasks within a life skill area, the NDIA looks at how the person manages between acute episodes.
It is irrelevant whether a person applies to the NDIS when they are acutely unwell or feeling
particularly well.
For example: the person may have substantially reduced capacity for self-management on a dayto-day basis but may also need occasional assistance with self-care and social interaction at times
when they are unwell. In these circumstances, the person would meet the access requirement for
substantially reduced capacity in the self-management life skill area.
If you meet all the access requirements and become a NDIS participant, your planner will consider
your needs across all life skills (and episodic needs) irrespective of which life skills area/s you met
the substantially reduced functional capacity access criteria with.

How do I provide evidence of the functional impact of my impairment
caused by my mental health condition?
The best way to provide evidence is to have someone appropriately qualified (usually a mental
health professional) complete a functional assessment to demonstrate your functional capacity.
Appropriate assessments include the Life Skill Profile 16 (LSP-16) which is the preferred
psychosocial functional assessment tool of the NDIA or the World Health Organisation Disability
Assessment Schedule (WHODAS). The NDIA finds these types of assessments helpful because
they provide a picture of your functioning over time (not when you are having a particularly good or
bad day).
Your other supports such as family, friends, and/or support workers can also provide helpful
information on your functional capacity as they see you in your day-to-day life. This information
(and/or a statement from you saying how your impairment affects you) is helpful in addition to
information provided by a mental health professional.
If you have any other formal documentation such as assessments given to Centrelink or other
government departments, or if there are any formal orders in place, this can help the NDIA with
determining functional impact.

What if I don’t currently have substantially reduced capacity because the
support I have in place is working really well? Will I meet the NDIS
access requirements?
Potentially, yes, in these circumstances you could meet the access requirements but the evidence
you give to NDIA must detail your functioning without the support in place.
When determining whether functional capacity is substantially reduced for the purposes of access,
the NDIA always considers how someone functions without support. The evidence you provide to
the NDIA needs to have information about how your impairment caused by your mental health
condition impacts your everyday life. This will likely include details of how you function without
support, as well as describing the supports that are working for you.
The NDIS provides participants with a lifetime commitment to supports and funding as required to
support their individual recovery journey.
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Myth Busters
If a person experiences “good days” the NDIA determine they do not have substantially
reduced capacity.
False. The NDIA looks at the person’s ability to function in the periods between acute episodes,
not at any given point in time. It is irrelevant whether a person applies to the NDIS when they are
acutely unwell or feeling particularly well.
A person who has not worked for 20 years because of their mental health condition must
have substantially reduced capacity.
False. The NDIA looks at day-to-day functioning and considers what people can do as well as
what they cannot do within the six life skill areas. Not being able to work because of a mental
health condition does not, in isolation, demonstrate substantially reduced capacity in one of the life
skill areas.
My ability to do day-to-day activities is substantially reduced in comparison to what it was
before my mental health concerns began, so I should meet the NDIS access requirements.
False. Substantially reduced functional capacity does not involve a comparison with levels of
functional capacity previously enjoyed. It is a comparison with a person in the community who has
not experienced similar impairment.
Only a psychiatrist can provide the best evidence of a person’s functional capacity.
False. Psychiatrists can provide evidence of functional capacity however, appropriately qualified
mental health professionals such as mental health nurses can also provide evidence. Depending
on the nature of the doctor/patient relationship a psychiatrist may be well positioned to provide
evidence of functional capacity. The NDIA will consider the qualification of the person giving
evidence and the relationship they have with you.
Please refer to Access Snapshots 1, 2, 3 & 5 for further information about the NDIS and Mental
Health.

Contact the NDIS
Phone: 1800 800 110
Email: enquiries@ndis.gov.au
Visit: NDIS Website
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Mental Health Access Snapshot Series
Snapshot 5 – NDIS and other services supporting your
mental health
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is designed to support people with disability to
be part of their communities and the workforce. The NDIS also supports those people with
disability that do not meet the NDIS access criteria to receive supports outside of NDIS. The NDIS
is able to link people with disability to services within the community that are available to support
them.
It is estimated that there are 600,000 Australians living with severe and persistent mental illness of
which 290,000 require support periodically. It is anticipated that 64,000 people with severe and
persistent mental illness will be eligible to access the NDIS.
The NDIS is not designed to replace community mental health services or treatment services
provided through the health system. The National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) is
committed to working with mainstream systems to deliver a range of high quality services required
by people who experience mental health issues.

What are mainstream services?
Mainstream services, which include community mental health services, are government systems
providing supports to the Australian people. For example health, mental health, education, justice,
housing, child protection, and employment. Most people interact with a range of services
throughout their life. Mainstream services are also referred to as other government services.

What do you mean by the mainstream interface?
The mainstream interface is the point where two systems meet and interact. Each system has
different responsibilities. In the context of the NDIA and mental health – it is how the NDIA, mental
health services and health services support a person together.

Why can’t the NDIS be responsible for providing all supports?
The NDIS is responsible for ‘ongoing functional’ support for day-to-day living. A goal of the NDIS is
the full inclusion of people with disability in community. Inclusion and access to supports is
therefore a shared responsibility and other mainstream government systems will continue to play a
critical role in supporting people with disability. The NDIS alone cannot meet all of a person’s
needs, we need a truly inclusive community.
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How does the NDIS work with other government services?
The NDIA actively creates relationships with mainstream services and the local community. This
ongoing engagement creates shared understanding about how the NDIA and other government
and community services can work together to address service barriers and gaps in service
provision.
The NDIA is committed to working with governments to achieve both a quality and robust NDIS
alongside a quality and robust mental health system, to provide people who experience mental
health issues with the support they require.

What if I am not eligible for NDIS supports?
The NDIA assists people who are not eligible for individualised NDIS support to obtain information
about relevant services in their community.
General support is available from a Local Area Coordinator (LAC) to assist people to access a
range of supports within the mainstream and community sector.
LAC support enables the NDIS to offer peace of mind and access to practical support for every
Australian – for anyone who has, or might acquire, a disability, including disability as a result of a
mental health issues.

What is an LAC and how does the NDIS support community inclusion?
An LAC Partner is a local organisation working with the NDIA. Their staff help people to access
the NDIS and/or connect to mainstream services and local and community-based supports.
Please contact the NDIS to be linked to an LAC in your area.
The NDIS funds information, linkages and capacity building activities to support a more inclusive
community for all people who experience disability.

What does continuity of supports mean and what happens to my current
support if I am not eligible for the NDIS?
Continuity of support means that people who do not meet the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) access requirements but were accessing a disability/mental health service (where
block funding has transferred to NDIS) prior to being assessed by the NDIA will continue to
receive support consistent with their current arrangements.
Disability programs and services are all different, and the way that governments ensure continuity
of support will need to be tailored to each program or service.
Governments have committed to ensuring people with disability who are currently receiving
services are not disadvantaged in the transition to the NDIS. This means that if you are currently
receiving a disability/mental health service, but do not become a participant in the NDIS, you can
continue to have access to your current support consistent with your current arrangements. It is
best to talk to your current service provider about specific arrangements for your program.
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My family member has been made ineligible for the NDIS and I believe
the NDIA has made the wrong decision. Is there someone outside of the
NDIA I can talk to so I feel that I am heard?
The first thing you need to do is contact the NDIA and ask them to explain the reasons for the
decision. If you are not satisfied with the outcome following these discussions you need to request
an internal review of the decision.
An internal review of the decision is a new decision made by the NDIA, independent of the original
decision.
If you are not satisfied with the review decision then you can apply to the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal (AAT) to have the decision reviewed outside of the NDIA. It is important to note that the
AAT will not be able to review your decision until the NDIA has completed the internal review.
The AAT is an independent statutory body set up to provide an independent merits review of a
wide range of decisions made by Commonwealth government bodies. An independent merits
review means that the AAT will stand in the shoes of the original decision maker and consider all
evidence provided when making a new decision.

Myth Busters
I have used my 10 sessions of psychology under my Medicare funded mental health care
plan, I can access the NDIS to top up my mental health care plan.
False. The NDIS does not fund therapy to address symptoms, we fund ongoing functional support
for day-to-day living. Treatment supports are not most appropriately funded by the NDIS. NDIS
does not require that you access a mental health care plan and is not able to top up funding if you
have such a plan. If the only support you require is treatment, it is likely you will not be eligible for
the NDIS (because you do not require NDIS support with everyday activities).
My family member has recently begun to experience severe mental health issues. It is best
for me to access the NDIS individualised support (an NDIS plan) early to prevent these
issues from becoming lifelong.
False. As agreed between Commonwealth, State and Territory governments, early intervention
services for people experiencing mental health issues are generally provided by mainstream
services outside the NDIS.
If I am not eligible for individualised NDIS support (an NDIS plan) the NDIS will not assist
me any further.
False. If you do not meet the access requirements for the NDIS, we will link you to an LAC who
can help connect you to local community and mainstream supports.

Contact the NDIS
Phone: 1800 800 110
Email: enquiries@ndis.gov.au
Visit: NDIS Website
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